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Glass found in cookies
A Malicious Product Tampering (MPT) case study

The situation
A cookie manufacturing company received two complaints 

from consumers living in the same town. They claimed that 

they had suffered cuts to their mouth and damage to their 

teeth as a result of glass in the manufacturer’s cookies. 

Both complainants bought the same brand of cookies from 

the same supermarket. 

The supermarket immediately removed the product from 

the shelf, pending an investigation. The codes on the 

packets indicated that they had been manufactured in 

different factories. The only common link between the 

two was one of the ingredients, which had been checked 

and did not contain glass. No other complaints had been 

received. 

The above-mentioned consumers were friends and went 

straight to the media upon finding glass in the cookies. 

One of them also posted details on Facebook.

Assistance
red24assist advised that it was likely an attempt by the 

consumers to receive compensation, given the results of 

the investigation thus far and the fact that the two women 

were friends. The fact that they went straight to the media 

supported this.

The client was advised to draft a PR statement, explaining 

that as consumer safety was their top priority, they had 

investigated immediately. This statement explained and 

detailed all the steps taken as part of their investigation.

Further investigation showed that there was no glass in 

any of the products taken off the supermarket shelf. In 

addition, no other consumer complaints were received, 

even after the story had appeared in the media. It was 

discovered that the complainants were known to the 

supermarket manager, due to the large number of 

complaints they made about products bought in that store. 

One of the women also had a conviction for fraud. No 

recall was necessary as it was concluded that they were in 

fact fraudulent consumer claims.

 


